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IN IRELAND are as
as

ever, and in (hat sense Ireland. 
North and South, is a reflect ion of 
the state of the world in miniature. 
The same oppressions and brutality, 
the imposition of naked power is the 
same pattern where states and creeds 
wrestle for domination over the in
dividual. In that sense the struggle 
in Ireland is the struggle for the 
capitalist world of states backed 
by blind beliefs in some mu mho- 
jumbo or other, whether it be Com
munism. Fascism. Protestantism or 
Catholicism

Tliis weekend, events, particularly 
in Southern Ireland, have moved so 
swiftly that our correspondent ‘H* 
has been well behind She starts. 
'Heath came and went. He saw a 
lot of armoured cars, and precious 
little else. It was strictlv a non- 
event. The only gleam of sense 
was when he said if Craig and the 
rest of them introduced Unilateral 
Declaration of Independence they 
wouldn't get a pennv from England ’ 
'H* queries ‘if this would be pul 
into practice for all Ireland? 
Southern Ireland has been a prosti-

THIS WORLD
lute too long.’ This prostitution 
continued more visiblx with the visit 
of Mr l.vnch to see Mr Heath on 
the shabby pretext of a debating 
date at Oxford All this happened 
the weekend the civil liberties dam 
burst. What was Mr Lynch trying 
to do . /prove an alibi?

‘Meanwhile/ says *H\ ‘a major 
row lias Mown up in Dublin. Sean 
MacStiof »n was arrested in the very 
early hours of Sunday morning 
(apparently without resistance], and 
at ten am. in a programme of the 
news of the week one of our best- 
known journalists j Kevin O'Kclly) 
gave an account of an interview he 
had with MacStiofain just before he 
was arrested Now. RTS (Eire's 
Television and Radio Authority) has 
been forbidden to give interviews
with the IRA although thev can^  •
have Craic. Billie Hull, and the

rest »'l the Unionist extremists aJ 
nauseam ’ Consequent's’ R1S top- 
ranking officials have K en dismissed 
en hloc and O'kclK has been gaoled 
for three months for contempt of 
court (to his honour. f< r refusing to 
tell the Court who it w .s lie had the 
interview with). MacSt ofain got six 
months on the llimsiest of evidence 
for membership of the IRA. When 
Mr. Lynch was asked by a radio 
interviewer how the Government 
knew the interview was taking place. 
Mr I vneh. after an uncomfortable 
pause, said. 'The Government has 
its own ways of knowing/ So much 
for freedom of speech %

‘The tape.’ ‘IF goes on. ‘was not 
played’ so there was no legal offence 
on the part of RTF or O’Kelly. 
‘O'Kelly gave a verbal m report. “ I 
said to him and lie said to me. I 
asked this and he answered me** hut

Local Press and Asian Strikers
pEOPLF FROM all ever die eountr> 

seem to believe that their local paper 
it the worst that could possibly be pro
duced. 1 sometimes detect an inverted 
local patriotism in this attitude, and I 
will resist this temptation by making the 
simple and undeniable assertion that the 
Leicester Mercury is a bad paper. It 
specialises in a son of misreportmg that 
.seems to me to be a grossing danger in 
the media Itascd on a belief that what 
one reads in the papers is what has hap
pened they seek to reverse the relation
ship so that if they report something, hcv 
presto, that will be what has happened

Recently there has been a dispute at 
Mansfield Hosiery Mills in Ix'ugh- 
borough, which had racial overtones. 
Initially 200 Indian workers struck in 
support of a claim for a £5 a week wage 
increase and a demand that promises 
already given that Indian workers, who 
arc only given poorly paid unskilled jobs, 
would be trained for the better paid 
knitting jobs, be fulfilled. As soon as 
the strike was on. the National Union 
of Hosiery and Knitwear Workers ap
peared on the scene and stated that they 
knew nothing of the dispute and that 
they would start to negotiate on the 
men's behalf only after they had returned 
to work Wisely the strikers declined 
this oiler and said that they required 
that the company should negotiate with 
delegates from their strike committee, 
and that no settlement would be accepted 
until the men bad voted to accept— 
neither union nor strike committee could 
accept an offer on their behalf It must 
be submitted to the strikers as a body 
to vote on

The Leicester Mercury was so incensed 
at such tactics—a sort of ‘how can we 
ensure the effectiveness of democracy if 
people insist on implementing it?' atti
tude that they continued throughout the 
strike to quote union officials' statements 
after meetings with the management, and 
then as a gesture to the truth ami the 
actual state of the game, to mention that 
the strikers didn't accept this.

Earlier, they had tried to make an 
issue of the fact that there were vicars 
on the strike committee: an attempt they 
soon abandoned

Then the drama was intensified by the 
Mercury's discovery that a group of 
‘professional troublemakers' were even
ing an influence on the strike committee 
Ibis was nothing more sinister than the 
Loughborough bri*ncb of IS although 
it ts so rare that IS members eser get to 
meet real live workers in an industrial 
dispute, and coloured ones as well, that 
then members were soon trekking in 
from Leicester and Nottingham to ex
press their class-solidarity, and no doubt

failed to complete a number of important 
essays for their professors as a result.

Al aaoliu* point in the striko the
Mercury was able to indulge in scare 
stones and dramatisation in preference 
to simply reporting the developments 
when a spokesman for the strike com
mittee in a meeting with one of the 
paper’s editorial executives prosed not 
to be the man he claimed to be lie 
represented himself as a worker on strike 
in the dispute but the details of employ
ment he gave and his physical apjsearancc 
did not match up with the details of the 
man he claimed to be. details which were 
made readilv available to the Leicester 
Mercury It turned out that the man 
was an accepted spokesman for the 
strikers and no more was heard of the 
paper's allegations of sinister influences 
in this cssnncclion Hut entirely un
necessary eloak-and-danger tactics, which 
I assume were prompted by IS. again 
allowed the .strike to be tnsijliscd \ud 
in this meeting with the paper s executive 
the strikers’ spokesmen requested that 
the apparent imposture be ignored in 
favour of the fair presentation of the 
points al issue An unmistakable IS 
touch this, naively begging a paper to 
ignore the trivia which is its life blood 
in favour of serious objective reporting, 
a practice for which thev can conceive 
of no purpose

In the end the strikers went back to 
work last week having accepted a £1 a 
week rise after the freeze, union support 
(for what that’s worth) for a further £4 
claim, and the management’s written 
undertaking with regard to training 
opportunities for Indian workers that the 
strikers had insisted upon, rather than 
the verbal promises they had been 
ollcrcd.

One of the absurdities of the later 
stages of the strike was a report of a 
union official’s statement that he had 
reached agreement with the management, 
and that therefore the strike was over 
This statement was headlined, although 
at no time had the strikers authorised 
any union official to negotiate for them, 
or act as their spokesman. Still the 
headline appeared that the strike was at 
an end. but sadly the obstinate reality 
did not accord with these fatuous postu
lations, and the reporter was forced to 
add that the men nevertheless remained 
on strike

Also during the course of the strike 
the claims of the Indian strikers that they 
were being discriminated against by the 
company to lcep them out of the better 
paid knitting jobs were referred to the 
Race Relations Hoard that inane and 
toothless liberal body which drives into 
tantrums mean-minded provincial reac

tionaries. And. for what it'i worth, the 
board judged that the company and the 
union had contnsrnedtlvJUce Rela'ion* 
Act.

The strike ended on ijthc levs than 
totally satisfactory settlement terms of 
£1 rise when the Government permits 
and a promise, still no n*>rr than that, 
to give the Indian workffs the chance 
to train for the better paid jobY And 
if the strikers have not ion their full 

id have thoidemands they did 
to organise their own 
bodies, and male the 
union go hang. And I 
have come to understand 
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perceive, that nasty provincial newspapers 
eater for nasty provincial minds and 
simply cannot deal with industrial news 
in a manner which a l low rthc  questions 
raised to be judged in a rational manner, 
especially when they themselves
presented with the opporiQflitv to scarify 
or to conduct a witch hunt) The cynical 
and often patently stupid attempts on 
the part of local and nat'Oial newspapers 
to make the reality conjfur with their 
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language than observers 
ledge, with the more f 
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IRELAND
live Government has blown ii into :tn 
offence/ Doubtless Lynch's Govern
ment lias been emboldened by his 
discussion with Mr Heath and their 
joint entry into Europe. RTF. went 
on strike for a day in protest.

‘The way our Government thinks 
it can do exactly as it likes even 
total control of the news on the 
radio is “dangerously near totali
tarianism" There was a terrific row- 
before when RTE showed up the 
money-lending scandal. The RTE 
may come out on strike/ 'H* con
tinues. *1 may he out on strike 
myself. . . We have one of the 
worst governments in Ihc world, 
every bit as bad as the Unionists.

‘Meanwhile MacStiophain is on 
hunger and thirst strike and he will 
he dead in twelve days.' It is a pure 
assumption but the Irish have a 
pathetic worship, like many other 
peoples, of martyrdom. And fasts 
to the death to embarrass one's poli
tical enemies are not unknown in 
Irish historv. A Lord Mayor of 
Cork. Kevin MeSweeny. died in gaol 
ilist that way. Moreover, judging 
by the laws against the horror of 
forcible feeding, the Free State 
Government has now been hoist by 
the petard of its own humanitarian

making
Consequently an attempted rescue 

of MacStiofain from the Dublin 
hospital by IRA men. some dis
guised as priests, was foiled by the 
police with injury to one policeman, 
one IRA man and two bystanders. 
Following this a mass picket by 
thousands of Sinn Fein supporters 
was easily dispersed by Mrs. M ao 
Stiofain speaking from the hospital 
steps. An occupation of Aer I,incus 
in London was amicably settled by 
general agreement and a token occu
pation ending at midnight. As a 
consequence of all these demonstra
tions Scan MacStiofain has been 
flown to the Curragh (where it all 
began) Military Hospital so that no 
more escape bids or demonstrations 
are possible. It is still debatable 
what his slate of health is.

On Monday measures hinted by 
*H* were brought in by Dcs O’Malley. 
The Minister has brought in a new 
‘Justice* Bill which, among other 
things, bans demonstrations outside 
criminal courts 'to prevent intimi
dation' Evidence given by a senior 
police officer that he believes an 
accused man to bo a member of an 
illegal organization shall be accepted

Co b IIm WI on p«t* 4

LAST STAGES
rp ilE  ANGRY 

probably be
BRIGADE trial w.ll 

over by the tune thiv 
report appears In the final closing 
speeches, barristers for the four defend
ant* who were not living in the Stoke 
Newington fiat emphasised one after the 
other how little evidence there wax 
against their clients.

Thus the only real evidence against 
Stuart Christie wax hix political record, 
some small and dubioux items alleged to 
have been in hix possession. and the 
obviously unreliable testimony of a for
mer woman friend who said that he had 
admitted hix guilt to her but whose bear
ing in court wax highly suspect. The 
only evidence against Catherine McLean 
wax handwriting testimony which had 
been severely shaken in court. There 
wax virtually no evidence against Angela 
Weir or Christopher Bott al all.

Mr Justice James began hix summing 
up on November 23 Ax we go to press 
this ix still continuing; so far he hax tried 
to deny that it is a political trial to 
clarify the very obscure law of con

spiracy. to cm pitas i sc that either one side 
or the other has deliberately lied about 
the explosives alleged to have been found 
in the Stoke Newington fiat (he doesn’t 
seem to have considered the third poxxi- 
bility, that both sides may have done 
so), and to suggest that the balance of 
probability lies on the side of the police 
witnesses—though whether this amounts 
to proof is another matter 

It hax been stated that the jury may 
be accommodated in a hotel if they wish 
to take more than a day to consider their 
verdict. The trial is already the longest 
ever held al the Central Criminal Court, 
and the longest criminal trial in this 
country since that of the Tichbome 
Claimant in 1871. It ix expected to have 
cost about £200.000 out of public funds. 
The four male defeno’ants have so far 
spent fifteen months in prison. Next 
week we hope to give a full report of 
the verdict and sentences, if any. In 
the meantime the Defence Group has 
mounted a picket at the Old Bailey.
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The Young in Henri
m r .  c a n d id  v i e .
SLAL*Gim:Kiiorsr..nvK.
W1V1I.K SO I.nil r .

/'ANE OI: THE pleasures and one of 
^  the sanities of \outh and innocence 
is to judge all human activities by a 
moral, self-made law of absolutes. Too 
young to be tainted, too pure to be 
sullied, the youth segregate nil men and 
all human activities into good or evil. 
In the final end they may be prosed 
nght but within that puritan world there 
is no place for the fool, the clown, the 
small-time losers, the gentle crook or 
the man with a social conscience who 
has chosen to accept any form of public 
office History for them is not an 
affair of ten thousand complex situations 
seeking a blind solution by men guided 
onls b> rhe past, but a matter of Machia
vellian intrigue b\ brilliant and evil men 
manipulating the peoples of the world 
for their own selfish and wicked ends. 
All wars, all revolutions, every political 
action is corrupted by human involve- y 
ment. and only the cave-happy mystic, 
picking the fluff out of his navel, and 
the uncommitted and unrequired spec*, 
tator lecturing the hack of the audience 
is free from guilt.

The Amcncan entertainment industry 
has had a long and happy relationship 
with the sucker trade, and with the 
American banks supplying the millions
of dollars to finance the industry they

»  •

have opened up. for our enjoyment, every 
scab in the body politic of American 
society. The Mafia, prisons, the army, 
advertising, asylums, hospitals, sport, 
colleges have all been exposed, have all 
been held up to the virtuous judgement 
of the paying mob, yet still the arcus 
tolls on.

At £1 for the cheapest scat at the
Bloomsbury cinema one expected a little
more than one received in Michael
Ritchie's film The Candidate, for sve
wished to be shocked and sscrc onlv

•

entertained. Scripted by Jeremy Earner, 
a one-time speech writer for Eugene 
McCarthy, it is the sad fictional talc
of the efforts and t h e ................of  tlu  .
California Democrats' struggle to unseat 
‘Crocker J arm on. the Republican office 
holder. Robert Redford. picked for his 
Kennedy-like appearance, plays out the 
role of Bill McKay, the young lawyer 
and non-political civil rights worker, who 
is chosen by the party machine on the 
understanding that, though he has no 
chance of being elected, he will damage 
the Republican political machine and in 
doing so force them to compromise 
toxvards a liberal vote-getting programme. 
Billy, the Young Liberal Liberal Lawyer, 
in a clilT-hanging finale, i s ...............

Ritchie's film fails in that it lacks 
sympathy for its central character, and

has sen  little dramatic sallies, lor. 
having pi cashed the cxils of mass politics 
to the consorted and the cynics, it 
shoxxN the obvious results of mass action 
as a deliberately contrived affair by 
immoral men for their own selfish ends. 
But of all social activities the democratic 
system has more claim upon our good
will than almost any other. Little is 
achieved from it. but by its very nature 
it is forced to compromise at the expense 
of the political extremists, and whatever 
social benefits can be obtained from it for 
the old and the sick should he accepted 
as no more than Green Shield Stamps 
in exchange for a vole. Those of us. 
and that is all of us, who daily surrender 
every vestige of personal freedom when 
we walk into the factory gale cannot 
stand in judgement on those who seek 
to ease their miser) at the polling 
booth, and sshile we may give a superior 
smile when the President or the Prime 
Minister is forced to stand in the market 
place to outline and be questioned on 
their political promises our inability to 
force our own employing manager or 
Board of Directors to even bother to 
condescend to speak in our direction 
hardly qualifies us to curl the lip and 
point the linger.
CONTRIVED EVIL

The Candidate is that type of youthful 
hut .shallow* display of moral superiority 
and callow intellcctunlism that relates 
every social struggle and faulty solution 
as a deliberate and contrived act of 
evil, but. as one who has lost £1 trying 
to beat the Three Card Trick gang in 
a Soho back street and spent more 
years than I dare to remember can
vassing for a broken-backed Labour 
Party. 1 take my stand among the fools 
and the innocent sshile the sick, the 
old and the humble arc neighbours 
within ms street.

As with The Candidate. Slaughterhouse- 
Five failed to live up to its title. A 
best-seller by Kurt Vonnegut, it is but 
part of his huge science fiction output 
that he has. since the 1950s, used to 
work OUl hi.S own pervoaal problem*. 
The film is unfair to Vonnegut’s novel, 
hut 1 never feel that this is important, 
for one will either accept or reject the 
film on its own terms. If Kmt Vonnegut 
will be remembered as a writer it will 
be for his novel Mother Night, xvhilc 
his fantasy science fiction xx*ritings xvill 
die upon the shelves. Vonnegut offers 
us time, our lime, as no more than an 
endless and self-repealing circle in which 
his central character Billy Hill steps in 
and out of his own life seeking to choose 
only those parts worth reliving in that 
infinity of endless time.

Billy Hill is the middle-aged, middle- 
class American, who lives and relives
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R E  V I E W S
bis childhood. death. Second World War 
vers ice and endless happy ending* on 
the planet rmlfamndotc Much i* made, 
ssithln the Him it ml the Bloomsbury 
coffee house fen, of the major set piece 
within the film of tho bombing of the 
German town iff Dresden Dresden has 
become one of the built-in crosses of 
the latter-day liberals, and it is n cause 
and a crime that I can feel little sympathy 
xxith. It is wrong to bomb, and in 
doing so kill and maim people, but 
xxlien almost the entire population of 
industrialised Europe were nightly 
bouncing up and down in their damp 
air-raid shelters l have never under
stood the ethics of that private agree
ment between Britain and Germany that 
certain town* should be set aside as 
aesthetic holid.iy camps for the military 
and political lop Brass to rest out the 
war. It was a pleasant private arrange
ment that diJ not apply to Eastern 
Europe and in all the murderous mass 
killings now under way in Nixon's private 
wars there arc no open towns, therefore 
condemn mas* murder but in total wars 
don't have killing areas for the mass 
and escape holes for the influential 
minorities.

There is one other fault that I find 
' common to war-weary film fun hokum and 
• that is to people these films xxith middle- 

aged. pol-bcl* eJ actors as the youthful 
private soldiers of all armies. Within 
Slaughterhouse-Five Ihc German troops 
arc shown as no more than fourteen- or 
fifteen-)car-old boss, and 1 sasv these 
children in uniform surrendering in street 
fighting in France, but those middle-aged 
men of the American xvnr films exist 
only in the Hollywood Dream Factory, 
for war is loughi by the young and 
those that survive xsill in their turn 
demand the same sad sacrifice and of 
their boredom, courage, stupidity, inno

cence and idealism ihc young will give 
ihc only thing the young have to give, 
their lives

CALVINIST RUBBISH
If I read Hu* film correctly B i* 

that all human uctis files arc ordained 
and unalterable, therefore it is futile to 
result only to rationalise. This is Cal- 
sinistic rubbish that we as a movement, 
along with most of the human race, 
rightly reject, but despite its dubious 
theology Slaughterhouse-Five is a good 
fun-loving fantasy war film echoing 
Marienbnd and St.A.S.H.

But for those who love to dine off 
a diet of authentically attested moral 
indignation there is Winter Soldier. This 
film is the third part of the American 
trilogy of the death o f. an army. It 
was in January of 1971 that the Winter 
Soldier Investigation began its open 
hearings in Detroit. Organised by the 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War. it 
sat for three days and heard over a 
100 American ex-soldiers and 16 civilians 
tell of the war crimes that they had 
witnessed or taken part in during their 
service in Vietnam. Old and nesv news
reels compete with the coloured snap
shot in the visual record of killings 
and torture, and then the Hearing’s 
camera turns to catch the faces of the 
men giving their testimony.
NO CHAIN OF COMMAND

A mass army fighting a long sustained 
war for the control of territory must have 
a rigid discipline and an unbroken chain 
of command from the corporal to the 
general, in that each officer and non
commissioned officer is held accountable 
to his immediate superior. It is this 
chain of command that broke in Viet
nam. and it was for this reason, and with 
truth, that the men and junior officers

Hard Times
ANARCHISM IN GERMANY, Volume 
I: Tlic Karl) Movement, b> Andrew R. 
Carlson (The Scarecrow Press Inc., £6.251.

IT  IS A WJDESPRJFAD opinion that 
a anarchism has no history in Germany. 
The country has a tradition of militarism 
and authoritarianism which has presented 
anarchist iJeks ever catching on there, 
nakunin quajrelied with Marx, who was 
a German. Then of course there was 
Hitler. - . -

This is a 1 orl of naive racism, which 
this book do s something to correct. In 
fact in the p xiod between Bakunin and 
Hitler anarc ists were quite active in 
Germany, cv n if they were not succcss- 

ng up a mass movement 
did in Spain.

sad story that 
I should think, 

himself, has to tell us.

ful in build 
there. a\ they

All the value it is a 
Andrew Carljon. who is
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an endless *
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tlicrc is hardly a trace, 
gn of terror by the Gcr- 

is largely forgotten by 
of today, who remember 

similar campaigns by French. Italian and 
Spanish anaitliiMs. The present writer 
has no wish perc either lo attack or lo
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misfired and 
an excuse to 
the Social 
came to loat 
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Iliis camp 
man anarch! 
the anarchist

No one blames Henry V for fighting the 
battle of Agincourt instead of taking his 
problems to the United Nations for 
arbitration, or considers that the Trojans 
should have used Gaodhian methods to 
resist the Greeks.

We think of ours as the Age of 
Violence, and with justice, but the 19th 
century had a casual, Dickensian callous
ness. which docs not exist today, in 
Europe at any rate. Shooting and bomb
ing seem almost natural responses in 
such an atmosphere. In that brutal, but 
in some ways curiously innocent world, 
drugs, explosives and firearms were 
easily bought over the counter. Duelling 
had barely died out. Dc Quinccy and 
Coleridge had no difficulty in securing 
the opium they craved. When the anar
chists began to use dynamite the German 
Government had to introduce a special 
law that citizens might not possess this 
explosive without a licence. We think 
of it as a repressive age. but in some 
ways it was a far more permissis'e age 
than our own. both for good and evil.

Consider the ease of that veteran 
Johann Most. I quote, because the story* 
is so incredible, in view of our present 
attitude to such things, that 1 would not 
offer it on my own account.

‘At the age of seven he had contracted 
an inflammation of the left jawbone . . . 
Dr. Agatz . . .  saved his life, by opening 
up the left side of his face from his

sscrc able to perpetrate the mass murder* 
nt My 1-ii ami other place*, and then 
disclaim responsibility. The sadistic 
killings in Vietnam had their beginning* 
in the American ‘boot* camps svilhin 
America, for within these huge army 
camps ihc drafted American citizen wai 
treated as no more than a witless loon 
by a military s y s te m  that equated 
brutality with manliness, an officer caste 
lb.it relegated its responsibilities to 
barrack-hound NCOs. and a military 
*>*tcm that rejected the regimental tradi
tion of the European armies to replace 
it with a uniformed shambling mob, 
in which the private soldier was no 
more than a numbered dog-tag svilhin 
a huge bureaucracy.

Soldiers fight and the for the regimental 
honour but not for some clerk in a 
Washington office or a visiting general. 
The end result is this tragic film of 
weeping men retelling old stone* of 
horrors Jan Dawson of the fil l wrote 
that these weeping men 'arc not p.icifistt, 
traitors or anarchists' and one is amused 
by Ihc company we arc deemed to 
keep. but. though these men giving their 
confessional evidence at the Winter 
Soldier Investigation may not be "paci
fists. traitors or anarchists’, 1 would still 
find the evidence of any weeping Jesus 
suspect, not for their facto but for 
their reasons for giving their evidence. 
Through the Russian State trials, through 
the American McCarthy witch hunting 
trials, to these sad human wrecks, we 
have had to bear witness to too many 
men and women weeping their true 
confessions, thereby absolving themselves 
of their own actions, for it is not the 
official killers we wish to see hut the 
men who licensed their right to kill, 
Ihc Candidate for Slaughterhous-Five.

A r t h u r  M o y sc .

temple to the comer of his mouth, and 
removing three inches of his jawbone 
which left him forever with a cruelly 
disfigured face, making him the target 
of derision and ridicule, of insults and 
indignities at home, at school and at 
work. Perhaps his disfigured face holds 
the key to the life of protest he lived.* 
(My italics.)

This persecution continued into his 
early adult life, but it reads fantastically 
today. Nowadays even children, who 
will bully and tease an) one who is 
different, do not ill-treat a cripple or 
deformed child, unless perhaps they live 
in a very* wild and backward slum, in 
Sicily or somewhere like that. I remem
ber my oxvn childhood, a bitter period, 
with much cruelty, but my little con
temporaries would not have tormented 
Johann Mom on account of his disfigure* 
ment. They would have laughed at hi* 
accent, mocked him for being a German 
very likely, things like that, but if some
one had called out. Funny Face!* the 
other children would have left off bother
ing Most and set about beating the child 
who had resorted to this term of abuse. 
It was just not considered right to bully 
the deformed.

But people who remember the year* 
of their childhood before the First World 
War have told me that a child would 
suffer for it if he had to wear glasses.
I had to. but by my time they had be
come perfectly acceptable.

In short, it was in some ways a simple, 
cruel age. and the bombs and revolvers 
must be seen in that light. The bleak
ness and harshness of the period come* 
across in this book all too well.

A r t h u r  W a r d o .
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From Germany
TTELLO COMRADES, we hope you 
“  remember us. ssc arc Ruth and 
Gunter from Germany (Freiburg). We 
have been several times in the bookshop 
this summer. When ss'c came back to 
Germany sve wanted to go to the anar
chist meeting in Saint Imicr. Switzerland. 
(You remember the advertisement in 
Friedom No. 37.) It was raining cats 
and dogs on that day. and those fucking 
Swiss ‘shccplc* hardly gave us any lifts, 
so we were in Saint Inner rather late. 
We looked for the sign but there was 
none. We asked some people if they knew 
anything about an anarchist meeting 
They were quite amazed and didn't be
lieve that it should take place in Saint 
Imicr. It svas impossible to find any 
trace of a comrade. So we sat down in 
a warm church and had our meal.

About one month ago sve moved into 
an empty house with 15 other people. 
We put a big hex! in front of the door 
as a barricade because the German ‘first 
class’ pigs have thrown people out of 
occupied houses with vers brutal methods. 
We informed the people anti asked them

for solidarity, furniture and coal and ssc 
got all of it. When we got the news 
that the pigs were coming to throw us 
out. more than 50 people came within a 
short time to help us. But there were 
only a few pigs, who were interested in 
drugs and people under 18. We told 
them from the balcony that there were 
none and they went away. After the 
owner of the house (British Petrol) who 
wants to sell the house to the city 
government, had allowed us to stay, 
people gave us furniture and lots of 
coal. It's very fine to live in the big 
house with many other people.
Freiburg GUNIMIR and Ruth.

WE NEED YOUR 
GUARANTEE!
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Some More Equal than Others
W E  THINK Anhur Moy*c .xuflcr* 

from a compulsive non-comprehen
sion on the subject of Women’s Ijhcra- 
lion: and judging by the response to 
lan Sutherland’s review of T he  Politics 
of Rape’ pamphlet, he rather tumped in 
at the deep end on the subject—so in 
case anyone takes them seriously, we 
had better write an article to explain 
what we arc talking about.

Arthur must be in a very extraordinary 
work situation, to find men and women 
so equally treated (What percentage 
of his union committees are women?) 
To our knowledge, women can look for 
less prospect of promotion, fewer ap
prenticeships arc open to them, and they 
arc confined far more than men to 
repetitive, low-prestige jobs—and only 
12 :. get equal pay. ’Equal pay for 
equal work’ is being easily circumvented 
by employers already by such simple 
expedients as renaming women’s jobs, 
where they arc doing the same work 
as men.

When it suits their argument, certain 
male comrades like to assume that 
women’s lack of union organisation and 
political activity is a specific feminine 
attribute, rather than looking for social 
causes. The unions arc not in the van
guard of anarchist revolution at present, 
and if Arthur Moysc thinks it never
theless worth while to work therein, 
he is poorly placed to revile other 
pressure groups. ‘Workers’ arc narrowly 
defined in this society, and a lot of people 
arc left out—and lose the advantage of 
being organised.

{'WORKER' CHA UVINISM — THE 
BEL! EE IN THE SEP A RATE—AH D 
INHERENTLY SUPERIOR — ROLE 
OF THE WORKER. OVER AND 
ABOVE THE HOUSEWIFE. THE 
DOLE COLLECTOR. THE OAP. THE 
STUDENT OR THE UNSUPPORTED 
MOTHER.)

Women arc oppressed not only as 
workers—other aspects of their oppres
sion arc not touched on by the ‘equal

jviv Miugglc It i\ assumed that women 
exist through ihcir husbands, and the 
whole work situation is related to this

If one conceives the human race as 
being divided into two classes (or castes) 
only, the male and the female—then 
our view is that the female individual 
is always oppressed to some extent 
whatever her particular situation may 
be. Exploitation is not just about not 
having enough money or decent housing, 
it's about doing work which is mono
tonous and unrewarding, being constantly 
treated in ways which destroy all self- 
respect. becoming defensive and timid 
and unable to relate to other people.

The middle-class woman is apparently 
offered a man to take care of her if 
she conforms by cooking and washing 
for him—she then finds herself in a 
very isolated situation, especially if she 
has children. The working-class woman 
is doubly oppressed in her sex and class 
role and can also now he as isolated 
in a tower block or new housing estate 
as any middle-class housewife. Many 
a working-class woman must find the 
career v, motherhood question a sick 
joke—she knows she will have kids and 
be landed with a boring job as well, 
just to make ends meet.

<MALE CHAUVINISM — THE BE
LIEF IN THE SEPARATE—AND IN
HERENTLY SUPERIOR — ROLE OF 
THE MALE. PEOPLE ARE FORCED 
INTO MALE' AND FEMALE' ROLES 
FROM BIRTH — THE RESULTING 
ATTITUDES TO WOMEN COULD 
BE VERY WELL EXPRESSED BY 
THE NAZI KINDER. KUCHE UND 
K/RCHE*.)

ft’s impossible to say briefly what 
the women’s liberation movement is all 
about. We’re not making simply a few 
specific reformist demands, we’re trying 
to define how people’s lives could be 
different, and all the changes that arc 
needed to bring this about. Women’s 
Liberation is working for such a basic 
change in society that it cannot be dis-

Anarchism in Academe
TT HAS BEEN CLEAR for some time

that anarchism is coming back into 
fashion as an object for serious study, 
as may be seen from the growing 
number of books and articles on the 
subject and the references to it in litera
ture on neighbouring subjects. But it is 
not so clear exactly what is coming out 
of all this work. Arc the books and 
articles any good? Arc writers teaching 
and readers learning the truth about us 
at last, or is it just the same old story 
yet again?

An interesting ease which may help to 
illuminate this problem is the treatment 
of anarchism in the International En
cyclopedia of the Social Sciences, a 
revised version of the forty-year-old 
Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences. 
which appeared in the United States a 
couple of years ago and which is now 
available in a ‘cheap’ edition—i.c. costing 
£136 instead of £230. Volume 1 con
tains a 2j-page article on ‘Anarchism’ 
by Andrew Hacker. Professor of Govern
ment at Cornell University, which must 
be one of the most stupid things ever 
written on the subject—despite very 
strong competition.

Hacker distinguishes between The lit
erary and the activist traditions’ of an
archism. insisting that ‘it has produced 
both a body of theoretical literature and 
a series of activist parties, the two only 
remotely related', and adding that ‘the 
anarchism of Godwin. Proudhon and 
Kropotkin, known to the scholarly com
munity, stands at a far remove from 
the image of the Haymarket rioters. 
Sacco and Vanzetti, and the Spanish 
Civil War. familiar to the popular mind’.

Having established this completely 
false distinction—false not because there 
is no difference between purely literary 
and purely activist anarchism, but be
cause the tradition of anarchism which 
lies between the two extremes is much 
more significant than either of them, 
even if it is unknown to the scholarly 
community and unfamiliar to the popular 
mind—Hacker goes on to state without 
any proper reason that ‘any definition 
of anarchism must be derived more 
from its literature than from its record 
of political action* and that ‘it is on 
the written work that we must rely’. 
In case there is any doubt what he 
means, he distinguishes once more be
tween ‘Leon C/olgo\7. who assassinated 
President McKinley, and the Andalusian 
peasants who fought against Franco’ on 
one side and 'Godwin and Kropotkin'

missed as middle sl.iss it i* no more
so Ilian the anaichist movement, to 
give one example! In fact the present 
class structure should become Irrelevant.

The basic issues of Women*! Libera
tion: campaigns against the legal, finan
cial and sexual oppression of women. 
There is a nationwide campaign for 
equal pay, equal work and equal oppor
tunity. This necessitates querying the 
whole concept of work as we know it. 
(Is it necessary to make plastic flowers 
and Concorde?)

Is the 40-hour week sacrosanct? Why 
shouldn’t two people do one job?

We also demand free birth conlrol 
supplies and abortion on demand—seem
ingly now granted or withheld according 
to the establishment’s need for a Inrge 
docile work force, and the current status 
of worries about conservation, rather 
than out of any respect for a woman’s 
right to control her own life.

We want a re examination of the 
whole educational setup, and the lack 
of creches and nurseries (slate-run or 
otherwise) We protest .(gainst the vise 
and degradation of women and their 
sex in advertising We want to be 
people in our own right.

Women coming into Women's IJhcr- 
atinn, however 'liberal' or ‘reformist’ 
their starting position, lend to sec fairly 
soon—and ncccpl—the revolutionary im
plications. These same women would 
almost certainly be impervious to straight 
political argument, whether Anarchist 
or Mar.x-57 varieties. No piecemeal 
reform will suffice, but only a very basic 
change in attitudes—which can only lead 
to a change in this society.

Women’s struggle is not separate from 
the total revolution, but women must 
get together and support each other 
in finding their own identity before they 
can contribute to that revolution. WE 
cannot work clfcctiscly alongside men 
until they arc willing to honestly examine 
and change their role as oppressors.

(With some acknowledgements to 
Enough and anti undent.)

Uns Srr.riitNsoN 
Alison Malct.

CulsjCHplC'jl'ilulilTiL.UCLjGBEGEESffifll

Murder on the Campus

on the other.
The rest of the article is an abstract 

summary of anarchist theory based on 
the writings of Godwin. Proudhon, Kro
potkin (who is described as ‘perhaps the 
most attractive of anarchist authors', 
and who is alleged to have ‘rejected 
any organized movement or party as 
the vehicle of change', despite the 
evidence of what he said over a penod 
of fifty years), and Sorcl (who is listed 
among ‘the major anarchist writers’, al
though he was neither a major writer nor 
an anarchist, and whose Reflections on 
Violence is rcvcalingly said to be ‘closest 
to the popular image of an anarchist 
handbook).

What emerges from a summary which 
has such a shaky basis is a siring of 
the old platitudes about an imaginary 
thing called ’anarchism* and imaginary 
people called ‘anarchists’. ‘The anarchists 
wish to have it all way's at once*; ‘An
archism must be understood as a variety 
of utopianism’; ‘There is a little of the 
anarchist in everyone*; ’Above all else 
the anarchist stands outside his society'; 
etc. All the references arc to books by 
or about the magic quartet—Godwin. 
Proudhon. Kropotkin, and Sorcl—apart 
from one to George Woodcock's book 
Anarchism. There is no mention, if 
we must confine our studies to writers, 
of such crucial figures as Stirncr. Guil
laume. Ponget. Grave, Louise Michel, 
Emma Goldman, Berkman. Malatcsta, 
Landaucr, Tolstoy. Volinc, Bcrncri. and 
—above all—Bakunin, the most obvious 
example of the combination of the activist 
and the literary traditions, and the most 
important single founder of the anarchist 
movement and the anarchist ideology.

This may not seem to matter much— 
after all, what is one more stupid thing 
among so many?—but it is actually worse 
than useless, since Hacker doesn't just say- 
nothing about anarchism but says some
thing which is ludicrously mistaken and 
misleading and which is going to be 
read for years and years by thousands 
and thousands of people who don't know 
any better and will then know a lot 
worse. But it may also be useful, in 
reminding us just what n huge pile of 
nonsense we arc up against when we 
try to explain what anarchism is about 
and just what a tiny amount of truth 
we have managed to get across either 
to ‘the scholarly community' or to ‘the 
popular mind' during a period of more 
than a century.

N.W.

/~\N NOVEMBER 16. two more students 
^  were shot dead. Hie theme wav the 
same: more student control of their 
own lives, better food and housing, 
and the resignation of tbe University's 
President. The scene wav again the 
South, this time. Baton Rouge, Louisi
ana. Black students t>ccupicd the ad
ministration building at Southern Uni
versity. The police were summoned. 
They ordered the students to leave as 
they ringed the building with heavily 
armed men. Suddenly after a few 
desperate moments of silence, gas guns 
popped spreading tear gas through the 
the crowd. People fled the chaos, and 
when it was over two black men lay 
mortally wounded. One was dead at 
the scene; the other died en route to 
the hospital.

The police immediately denied firing 
the shots. The studeno said they were 
responsible. The police alleged the 
students started tbe whole thing by 
throwing fragmentation bombs! A couple 
of pistol shots even came from the 
building, the police faid.

When asked if live ammunition was 
used. Sheriff A1 Am its refused to com
ment. Apparently, Mayor W \V. Dumas 
had no doubts as to (whether live am
munition was used and who shot when 
he said, ’two men have been shot and 
there may be more tf necessary. . . . 
We arc going to ta l i  back over the 
administration building at any cost'. 
Governor Edwin Edwards later substan
tiated the use of live Ammunition. ‘The 
preliminary reports we have,* he said, 
‘arc that it looks like, No. 3 buckshoL 
This is very strange because the officers 
were armed with No. 2 buckshot.’ Parish 
coroner Hypolite Landry confirmed that 
the students were shot, apparently with 
buckshot. Amiss finally admitted, un
wittingly. the use. rather ihc existence, 
of live ammunition. His men, he 
claimed, ‘did not fire their pistols, rifles 
or shotguns when they swept onto the 
campus. . . .* The men did not get 
shot during the sweep, as news films 
document; they died in the barrage of 
gas and bullets after the sweep onto 
campus.

Subsequent charges by 
student plots and bombs
false. They arc nothing 
smokescreen to cover up 
ugly incident of police 
the news footage we see 
projectile from the building was a cani
ster of tear gas thrown out after being 
shot into the building by the police. 
Also the footage shows the two men 
running uuiiy from the police. They 
fell forward when hit by the blasts,
as though they were shoi from behind. 
No guns were found later by the police. 
It is improbable that students fired the 
fatal bullets; a shotgun is too bulky
a weapon to conceal.

However another grjm 
incident emerges. Sheriff 
that one man looked

the police of 
arc patently 

more than a 
and justify an 
homicide. In 
ihat the only

aspect of the 
Amiss stated 

like lie was

in the hack pages of the paper, only 
after the passions fade. But it is not 
too unlikely 1o hazard a guess as to 
ihc actual murdcrcrv, we Americans have 
a nicety called due process which pro
tects those in power and is denied to 
those who have neither pow-cr nor money 
. . . due process will fade the killings, 
actual blame will probably be set, no
body will be tried though, unless they’re 
students, and the whole matter will be 
conveniently washed away.

What’s so frightening about the whole 
mess is the insignificance of human life. 
No real tremendous outrage will occur; 
apathy will only harden the rotting hearts 
of most Americans, and all will be 
forgotten. Yet these deaths bring to nine 
the number killed on campuses since 
the Nixon regime took office. Ironically, 
it happened only nine days after the 
Nixon 'landslide*. Stranger still is the 
immediacy of the event following the 
election and Nixon’s pledge to end ‘per
missiveness’ in America. Even the presi
dential parrot. Spiro Agnew, promised 
an end to the little tolerance left in 
this country. These madmen make no 
bones about it; dissent, whether student 
or labour, has to be repressed if it is 
contradictory to th e  ‘interests’ of
America, i.c., the rich owners of the 
nation and everything in it. The vile 
implications of Nixon’s regime and its 
power hungry course (under the guise 
of reducing the bureaucracy) have cre
ated a dangerous environment of emo
tional and political moods which promise 
to ignite a new, more horrible, re
pression under an ugly atmosphere of 
violence by the State. Students are
not the only victims; all ethnic groups 
and labour will eventually suffer from 
his insidious policy of ‘benign neglect’. 
His regime will indie violence and 
benignly will he stand back blessing the 
murderers and neglecting the victims of 
his madness.
Phoenix. Ariz., USA Dakio McDaruy.
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trampled*. By whom?, The film clearly 
showed the lwo meni running at the 
end of the crowd. Was he trampled 
by phantoms? According to news re
ports. one man died en route to the 
hospital. Could this man ha\e been 
‘trampled* in the police ambulance? 
Both a severe beating and a trampling 
arc really quite indistinguishable. This 
statement, as we anarchists well know, 
is not an hysterical paranoid delusion. 
Many comrades have been beaten or 
killed by the police in jails or in 
ambulances, always, of course, ‘accident
ally*. Actual responsibility will appear.
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Slock- for ooe year £3.00 ($7.50)

six months £1.50 ($3.75)
• three months £0.80 ($2.00)
£2 (.43 Airmail
£2 00 Europe A 1 year £4.00

Middle East 6 months £2.00
£23.43 The Americas l year $12.50

6 months $6 25
SUII- India, Africa, Ac. 1 year £4.50

6 months £2.25
Australasia A 1 year £5.00

Far East 6 months £2.50

ANARCHY
Inland, and Surface Mall »b
12 issues 
6 issue*

Airmail
USA A Canada

£2.25 ($6.00) 
£1.13 (53.00)

TOTAL TO DATE £1*195.44 Australasia A 
Par Fa*!

12 issues $11.00 
6 issues $6 00 

12 issues £4.50 
6 issues £2.25



And What Happened to Ibos
OCTOBER 21 F reedom published 

V  » reply by me to a letter from 
J.W. about General Amin. At the end 
o f the letter I asked a rhetorical ques
tion. \  . . and whit on earth happened 
to  the Ibos in Nigeria?' T was trying 
to  make the point that racism and 
nationalism in its most negative form 
was widespread in Africa, as it is in 
Europe and in most other parts of the 
world. I have received a mass of 
material from people who arc still work- 
in* with the Tbos. attempting to make 
good the ruin of war. in reply to my 
question. I thank them for their trouble, 
and will try to summarise the information 
that they have sent.

Tt is one of the less pleasing qualities 
o f hum miry that they- arc able to support 
a cause for years with great fervour, and 
then, when a kind of climax is reached, 
whether it is a defeat or a partial 
victory, they suddenly lose interest. In 
the davs of slavery* the abolitionist move
ment had widespread support, and was 
very active, until slavery was abolished. 
Then the movement died away, although 
the black people were still second class 
citizens, and almost as badly off as 
they- had been as slaves. Now modem 
America is paying the price for this.

Tn the same way the movement against 
the H-Bomb died away after the Nuclear 
Test Ban Treaty, although the bombs 
•re still in existence and arc still being 
tested in the atmosphere by China and 
France, and underground by the US and 
Russia.

The movement to help the people 
of the former state of Binfra. mostly 
lhos. had some success till the war was 
finally lost by the Biafranv After that 
a sudden silence descended on the whole 
thing.

BREAKDOWN OF 
OOMMl IN1C ATI ON5

In the fighting the wrecking of roads 
and bridges was aim ed out to halt the 
enemy's advance. The destruction has 
still not been made good. A journey- 
which would have taken one day before 
the war now lakes three. Those bridges 
that have been repaired have been re
paired in a makeshift manner, so that 
only one stream of traffic can cross. 
The concrete parts have been neglected 
so that the whole structure is in decay. 
One more rainy season (late April to 
September) is likely to finish some of 
them off.

The economy of the country depends 
on an .adequate system of communi
cations. People must be able to get 
about from place to place. So they 
use the bridges even when they are 
dangerous. Recently a family of six. 
travelling in a taxi, were killed at 
Ekulu Bridge The taxi driver did not 
realise that the bridge had been swept 
away in a flood and drove into the 
river.
NON-NEGOTI ABLE MONEY

As soon as the war ended the victors 
declared that Biafran money was hence-

Election Mania
Dear Friends.

I was worried by one of the comments 
North West Workers made in their re
port of the Rochdale election in Freedom 
(November 4).

They say the racialist candidate ob
served that 'It’s a poor do when people 
arc interested more in Bingo than they 
are in what's happening to their country'. 
NWW approve of this attitude with the 
comment: 'Long live public apathy if it 
means that people prefer Bingo to men 
like Merrick or the communist quacks'.

LETTERS
But what if it doesn't only mean that? 

1 think most Freedom readers would 
regard this as a very- shortsighted—though 
understandable in the circumstances— 
point of view. Just the point of view 
that helps degenerate anarchism into a 
policy of simply not voting every five 
years.

I find myself in the distasteful position 
of agreeing with Merrick on this point 
rather than the NWW with whom I'd 
most likely agree on everything else.

It is alarming and dangerous to see 
people interested in Bingo, music, drugs 
o r football to the exclusion of what else 
is happening to their lives and the forces 
that mould them

Substitute the word 'factory* or ‘hous
ing estate' for ‘country* in Merrick's 
statement and the dangers become dearer. 
Would Anarchists who want workers to 
take control of their work, housing and 
lives admire the kind of apathy that 
prefers to go to Bingo or turn up the 
TV? Well, it's the same apathy.

PUBLICATION DATES
FREEDOM will Ik* published on 

Saturday, December 23. The follow
ing week, Che typesetters will not 
be working on Monday 25th and 
Tuesday 26lh. the days on which it 
is necessary to have FREEDOM set. 
The issue of December 23 is No. 52 
of Volume 33. and will complete 
Volume 33.

The 'entertainment* industry isn't just 
something apart from our lives. It plays 
the same role in this society as the 
Church used to—it provides 'consolation' 
to hide the emptiness and pointlcssness 
of living as a slave.

It is not morally or intellectually 
superior to take an interest in politics 
and if the Revolution is to become a 
reality it is essential for people to fee! 
deeply that their opinions matter and 
that it is important for them to have and 
develop opinions and pul them into prac
tice to alter the circumstances of their 
lives.

Anarchists who say to workers: 'Yes, 
that's right, politics, economics, trade 
unions, all a Iqad of balls. Much better

to spend your time helping a Bingo crook 
make his pile’ will find themselves won
dering why those same workers arc easily 
conned into following authoritarians of 
left or right in a crisis rather than taking 
control for themsels-es.

And it will simply be because they 
have always been told that they should 
concern themselves with Bingo and voting 
—or not voting—for their rulers by the 
rulers themselves and (apparently) by 
the very people who ought to be helping 
them know better.
London. S E. II Harry Harmtjl.

Keep the Flag Flying
Dear Freedom Fighters.

It must be over thirty years ago that 
I came across a paper called . War 
Commentary (later reverting to its orig
inal name. Freedom), and I have been 
reading it regularly each week since. 
Carry on with your good work—putting 
the facts of life in their true proportions 
is a job worth doing and I hope you 
will be able to continue for many 
years to come.

In the middle of the eighties I hope to 
see the emergence of common sense 
(sense of the common interest)* which 
will take the place of the rotten system 
at present. Keep the flag flying for old 
lime's sake and the particular interest of 
Liverpool H.H.J.

From Korea

forth non-negotiable. Many people were 
thus Impoverished al a stroke, and forced 
to become beggars A tourist visiting 
the East-Central State, more or Icas the 
former Blafra, will be surrounded by 
outstretched hands. Often they arc the 
hands of people wounded or mutilated 
in the war. There were few beggars 
before the war in this part of the world.

Realising that tourism, one of the great 
industries of today, was likely to be 
harmed by this, the government set up 
the Save the Disabled Fund. But this 
has not worked out very well. Most 
Nigerians believe lhat the majority of 
the population of the East-Central Slate 
supported the rebellion, and feel no desire 
to help them.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
The invading Nigerian soldiers acted 

in the traditional military manner towards 
the defeated population, rape and loot 
were the order of the day. While this 
has now ended, prostitution is on the 
increase for economic reasons. Unwanted 
babies, who cannot be supported, arc 
simply abandoned. They are found every
day by the roadside*, in dustbins or in 
toilets.

With regard to education the picture 
is a little brighter because large sums 
were donated by various governments 
and big business concerns; the Federal 
Republic of Germany, the British Gov
ernment. the Ford Foundation and the 
Netherlands Government gave fair con
tributions, and there were many lesser 
foreign donors. But this money went 
mainly to the University of Nigeria, 
Nsukka. and the Advanced Teacher 
Training College, Owerri. It did not 
go to schools in general.

Even so the ECS students arc not 
too well off. Loans or grants arc not 
readily available. The Government's 
treasury is depleted by the war. No 
student can study well if he does not 
get enough to eat. is not adequately 
housed, etc.

Many of the ordinary- schools arc still 
roofless, doorlcss. windowlcss shells. The 
children have to carry mats to school

to tit on. Headmaster* hava been in
structed by tho Schools Board not to 
send away any children on account of 
inability to pay the fees
RETURN TO NORMAL?

The Nigerian Government It doing nil 
it can to persuade the rest of the world 
that life has returned to normal In 
the war areas, and that foreign aid is 
not needed Privato individual! arc itlll 
sending help But At present the polfcy 
is to discourage relief agencies abroad 
from Intervening, whilo Nigerian organ!- 
nations have ceased to be active in the 
distressed areas. The Nigerian Red Cross 
ceased its work as goon as the war 
ended. The Christian Council of Nigeria 
has closed its relief and rehabilitation 
department.

Kwashiorkor, a protein deficiency dis
ease. which has been temporarily stamped 
out. will reappear. Starvation stares 
many people in the face in villages.

Unemployment of course is grave. 
Even if the lbo goes outside the ECS 
he will still face difficulties, owing to 
the hostility caused by the war. Many 
employers would rather employ an 
unskilled local man than a skilled Ibo.

Those who had property have been 
refused repossession. The Federal Mili
tary Government set up an Abandoned 
Property Commission to look after the 
property in the ECS. This seems to 
have been a more sophisticated form 
of looting. Some people are now refu
gees or squatters in their own homes, 
while the victors have in many places 
enriched themselves.
NO SELF-PITY

The people of the ECS are not sitting 
down and moaning in self-pity, in spite 
of all that has happened to them. There 
is a community self-help scheme, which, 
all things considered, is achieving con
siderable success. Nevertheless, without 
help from friends overseas the situation 
will remain grim for a long time to come.

I shall return to this subject in a future 
article. The fate of the Ibos could be 
our own. in Britain, in the not too far 
distant future. With our giganlic popu
lation. and vast cities, it would go 
even harder with us. Although helping 
others is no guarantee of being helped 
in the future, it docs sometimes work 
out that way.

John Brc.vt.

Schools Anarchy Propagation 
Action jGroup

(i) SAP AG's 
mumcattons c 
people who \h 
attending those 
monly know as

(ii) SAPAC 
as an end in its 
new generation 
would be situa

is to act as a com- 
incl between young 

the experience of 
:nal institutions com- 
:hools.

Poblohcd by Freedom P Loodoo. £.1

Dear Friends,
Things arc pretty depressing here. Our 

friends seem to be so isolated that they 
have even lost contact with 'liberal' 
groups—anyway they did not know the 
name of a poet who has written some 
interesting things lhat were not well 
received. As for the martial law. the 
authorities seem to be putting ofl any 
possible centres of opposition (univer
sities. opposition parlies, etc.), these were 
broken up before any reasons for mar
tial law were given. There have been 
introduced a complicated set of election 
‘reforms’, the press has been put under 
complete control, the government insist
ing that the reforms nrc to help reunifi
cation. Most people do nol seem to 
realise that the whole thing will make 
Pork president for life.

Getting historical information is like 
pulling teeth. Yesterday a guy was flick
ing through his family album, and 
showed me a picture. 'This is General 
Kim.' he said. ‘Who was he?’ 'He had 
an army.' ‘When?’ 'About 1920.' 'What 
happened to him?’ 'He was killed by 
Communists * Then we went on to some
thing else.

My friends have a manuscript written 
in Korean that they’ve promised to trans
late. but there has been no progress yet. 
They give the appearance of being ex
tremely sectarian, but I think it might 
be the result of their situation, which 
has made them completely Incestuous, 
and numb to the outside world. They 
are ralher eager to make new contacts, 
but do not scemlo know how, other than 
publish classical works.

F.G
Printed by Express printers. Loodoe, E.I

not consider itself 
but as the first of a 

f such groups, which 
in such places as 

anarchist bookshops, headshops or just 
someone's back Ibedroom.

(iii) SAPAG should attempt to spread 
the idea that education must be a 
spontaneous ihirfg and that the formal 
classroom situation must be replaced 
by u sclf-cducutipn system, i.e. a system 
whereby a person could educate himself 
as the fancy takes him.

Civ) SAPAG hopes one day to see 
u society that, instead of being an auto
cracy, ihcocracy. democracy, libertarian 
socialist state, structured anarchy, or, a 
'Union of Egoists', will be far more 
spontaneous and free in character.

(v) SAPAG realises lhat union action 
by its very nature is democratic and that 
true spontaneous anarchy is by its very 
nature stifled by the shackles of such 
democracy. So many anarchist groups 
have failed because of democratic or
ganisation.

SAPAG is against mass action because 
mass action to SAPAG is to be found 
on the same road as mob action, which 
is socialism carried out to its ultimate 
degree of perfection; virtual 'collective 
behaviour*.
PLEA:

SAPAG believes lhat a freer and more 
spontaneous society can only come about 
by people liberating themselves from 
the shackles of past indoctrination. THE 
BEST TIME TO LIBERATE ONESELF 
is iv o in m n i!

POWER TO NO ONE!!!
Suggestions, criticisms, donations, and 

poisoned-pen letters to :—SAPAG, c/o 
The International Anarchist Conspiracy, 
c/o 1 Spring Bank. Salcsbury. Blackburn. 
Lancs., BBl 9EU.

IRELAND
• Continued from page 1

by a court tl}at the accused was 
such a member. The Bill provides 
new power* For questioning of 
suspects. All { p u b l i c  statements, 
meetings or prptxssions arc declared 
illegal if ihcjf interfere with ihe 
course of justice. Statements of 
conduct leading lo a reasonable in
ference 'that someone is a member 
of an illegal Organization shall be 
evidence iliac he was such a 
member’. So piuch for freedom of 
action and pei

While all ihis is going on and Ihe 
Tweedledum pf Southern Ireland 
becomes rnord and more like the 
TweedIcdcc of Norlhern. what is 
happening toe all the citizens of 
North and So|jth that these demo
cratic excursions arc designed lo 
save for democracy or something? 
Many of them arc still g e l l i n g  
blown up. short tarred and feathered, 
beaten up. in the name of Catholic 
and Protestant liberty. The BBC 
with its bland urbanity omits to

mention if victims of 'the latest out
rage* are Catholics. Frequently it 
mentions they arc Protestants. I 
presume RTE for all its boasts of 
belief in freedom (which have been 
put to the test) does the same thing 
in reverse.

Let the last word rest with *H\ 
‘Heath did go in a helicopter to see 
the border. I hope he learned the 
South simply cannot guard over 300 
miles of rural, mountainy. wild 
border. If he can read a map he 
must have seen the impossibility, 
and also the complete artificiality 
of said border. Oh *!is weary, I am 
wear)' of the life of slavery and I 
see no light at the end of the tunnel/

If there is light lo be found it is 
in the strike of RTE workers—why 
nol for longer? Nol in flic dumb 
acquiescence of shuffling cow-1 ike 
masses in fanatical spectacles of 
martyrdom by a group which, see
ing there is no political hope from 
Lynch, will look around for other 
shifty allies. Perhaps even the 
Southern Irish will realize the be
trayal lhat is politics and the illusion

Help Pold and Despatch 'FREEDOM*
Thursdays from 2 pm., followed by 
discussion at 7.30 pm.

ASA Conference: Brighton Union Church 
(near Clock Tower). December 16-17. 
Libertarian Unity. Industrial Net
work. etc. Limited accommodation. 
Details from the secretary: M. Bash- 
forth, 23 Noedwood Close, Wolver
hampton. WV2 4PP.

Work Is starring on the production of * 
libertarian news sheet covering Walos, 
in particular the South. Any com
rades interested in receiving the first 
issue of this, planned for January *12, 
please contact Jock and Eve Spence, 
22 Cwmdonkin Terrace, Swansea.

NEW YORK GROUP
David Waters, Tower E. Box t(X)5, Hemp

stead. New York 11551. Phone: 
516 560-4941.

Organisation of Revolutionary Anarchists.
Contact Secretary for information, 
pamphlets, etc. 68A Chingford Road, 
London, EJ7.

Red and Black Outlook (November issuo) 
still available from Julian Turner, 
21 Roundwood Way. Banrtead, 
Surrey. December issue being pro
duced by the Brighton group, under 
the Incredible Rotating Editorship 
System.

Therapeutic Centre needs full time helper 
to live in. Unpaid, but board, etc.* 
free. Writo to 82 Acre Line, S.W.2.

ORA North London. Meets every Tues
day at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. 
at 68A Chingford Road, E.I7.

Libertarian Book Clob Fall Lecture 
Series, Thursdays. 7 p.m.. 369 8th 
Avenue at 29th Street, New York; 
November 23, Judith Mnlina and 
Julian Beck, 'Anarchism and Or
ganisation’; December 14, Murray 
Bookchin. 'Ecology and Anarchism*.

Anarchism on TV. Comrades interested 
in participating in possible TV pro
gramme on contemporary anarchism 
please contact Terry Phillips. 7 Cress- 
well Walk, Corby, Northants.

Harlech ASA. A group of anarchist- 
syndicalist alliance is now forming 
in Harlech. Merioneth, N. Wales; 
anyone interested in helping and 
supporting from the N. Wales area, 
please contact G. A B. Briggs, c/o 
Coleg Harlech, Harlech, Merioneth, 
N. Wales.

Towards an Ecological Solution, by
Murray Bookchin. Gutter Press. 4p. 
can be obtained from Flat’ 3. 6 Clif
ton Road, Brighton, and not as pub
lished in last week's review.

Chance of Address. Manchester Group: 
Matt Cunningham, 19A Meadowside 
Avenue. Walkden. Worscly, Lancs.

Afcarcfabt Calendars 1973, lOp each, 24p 
post from Kropotkin Lighthouse 
Publications, c/o Freedom Press.

Translations wanted from Anarchist 
journals for Freedom. Languages 
needed are French. Italian. Spanish, 
German, Swedish, Japanese. Present 
translators please confirm. Get in 
touch with Eds.

Anyone Interested in forming a Cam
bridge Anarchist Group please con
tact Alan Ross and Louisa Martin, 
24 Thomas Road, Fulboum; phono 
880147.

Tenet News’ for theory and practice of 
non-violent revolution. £4.95 p.a. 
(students less 10Y»). Trial sub. 7 
weeks for 50p with free M. Duana 
'Biological Basis of Anarchism'. 
5 Caledonian Road. N.l.

Michael Totiln Defence Committee, c/o 
265 Dale Street. Chatham, Kent.

Libertarian Aid Committee for the Hyde 
Park '3'. Visiting: Phone 677 1526 
(Mrs. Carty). Letters-gifts (must have 
Prison No.): 110305 M. Callinan. 
110281 L. Marcantonio, 110280 Stan 
Quinn. Donations: Mrs. Callinan, 
59 Brondcsbury Villas. London. 
N.W.6.

Stoke Newington 8 Trial. Send al! aid 
to '8' Fund. Compendium Bookshop, 
240 Camden High Street. Meats, 
fruit, papers, books (new ones only), 
cigarettes and money needed

that is the Oiurch.
J ac k R obinson and ‘H \

Neither of whom takes responsi
bility for views expressed by the 
other.—EDS.


